1- 1:10p | Welcome Remarks – Dean Folks

1:15- 2:15p | Distinguished Panel

1. Sue Nowicki – Director of Engineering, Northrop Grumman
2. Karianne Gomez – Vice President of Field Strategy and Customer Experience, Pampered Chef
3. Dennis Elsenbeck – Regional Executive, National Grid Upstate NY
4. Ashok Jain – VP Engineering, CTO, Zodiac Aerospace

2:15-2:30p | Coffee Break

2:30- 3:30p | Lightning Talks

- Students & professionals give a 3-minute elevator pitch

3:30-5p | Open Networking Reception

1. Workshop booths: Resume and CV editing, LinkedIn photo booth
2. Perspectives from young alumni
3. Networking with company representatives

5-6p | Keynote Address

1. Mike Sinicropi – Executive Director, Safety and Engineering Services, Praxair
2. Bob Harrison – Vice President, Engineering and Construction Transmission Developers, Inc.